Browsing Your Music Collection With The
iQ.TS35
Touch Screen Interface

1. Getting Started

Home Page

Switch to Now Playing
Pick a different audio source.

CONTROL OTHER ROOM
Turns off speakers (in the current room).

MULTIROOM PARTY
Create specialized party events that play music in multiple rooms from the same source.

Examples include whole house party for all rooms, or dinner party that combines the kitchen and dining room.

CLEAN SCREEN
Displays a countdown for 10 seconds that disables the touch screen during cleaning.

2. Choosing a Source

Source Selection

Displays a list of all the available audio component sources, including the iQ CD collection source.

3. Finding Your Music

Browse by Category

Choose a different room in the house to control and play music.

Browsed list sorts according to the category. Press the up and down hard buttons to page up and down accordingly.

Press a selection in the list to display the content of that item and show more information (such as the album if browsing by artist) or start playing if displaying songs.

To display play options, press the icon to Play Now or add to the end of the current Now Playing list.

Search

Selecting Search from the Browse by Category allows you to search by Artists, Albums, Songs, or Genres. Use the onscreen keyboard to type the first letters of the desired music title. Use the up and down hard buttons to toggle between the rest of the alphabet or press the 123 button to display numbers.

Browse

Displays entire Now Playing list
Empties Now Playing list and stops music.

Shuffle
Plays randomly from Now Playing list

Rolls Now Playing list

Lock Source
Prevents source from being controlled by another room.

Current source is unlocked.

Current source is locked in another room.

Source Lock

This room is sharing a source with another room.

This room is in Party Mode. To leave party mode, go to Home page, then Multi-Room Party, then Leave Party.

Party Mode

Top Status Bar

Icon Legend

Volume

Music is un-muted

Music is muted

4. Playing Your Music

Now Playing

Display the currently playing music.

Play / Pause
Switch to Browse by Category

Stop
Previous Track
Next Track

Shuffle
Repeat
Lock Source

View Now Playing
Clear Now Playing

TOUCH LETTER TO SELECT

All Songs
My Songs
Top 40
Top 5
My Top
Today's Hits
In My Time
Our Time

VIEW NOW PLAYING
CLEAR NOW PLAYING

Displays entire Now Playing list
Empties Now Playing list and stops music.

In the browse page, press the abc button. Use the up and down hard buttons to quickly go to the first letter of the music choice in the list. To jump to that letter, touch the letter displayed.
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### 1. Getting Started

- **Home Page**
  - **Displays a list of all the available audio component sources, including the IQ CD collection source.**

- **Source Selection**
  - **Displays a list of all the available audio component sources, including the IQ CD collection source.**

### 2. Choosing a Source

- **Source Selection**
  - **Switch to Now Playing**
    - **Pick a different audio source.**
  - **Turns off speakers (in the current room)***

### 3. Finding Your Music

- **Browse by Category**
  - **Select an IQ CD source to choose from Artists, Albums, Songs, Genres, and Playlists. A search option is also available.**

- **Browse by Letter**
  - **Use the alphabet menu at the bottom of the sorted browse list to quickly jump to items beginning with that letter. Select 0-9 for items starting with numbers.**

### 4. Playing Your Music

- **Play**
  - **Press Play to restart the Now Playing list**

- **Pause**
  - **Press Pause to stop the current track.**

- **Stop**
  - **Stop the current song.**

- **Skip to next or previous user playlist**
  - **Skip to next or previous genre**

- **Randomize**
  - **Plays randomly from the entire collection.**

- **Lock Source**
  - **Source is locked and controlled by this “Master” room.**

---

**Top Status Bar Icon Legend**

- **Party Mode**
  - **This room is in Party Mode. To leave party mode, go to Home page, then Multi-Room Party, then Leave Party.**

- **Source Sharing**
  - **This room is sharing a source with another room.**

- **Source Lock**
  - **Current source is locked in another room.**

- **Volume**
  - **Music is unmuted.**
  - **Music is muted.**
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